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                    Abstract
Working memory is a core cognitive system that is thought to support many forms of complex cognition. Mindfulness meditation has shown promise in improving the functioning of the working memory system, but no study has thoroughly tested its benefits by using a well-controlled study design (i.e., using multiple, valid outcome measures and an active, adaptive control group). The main goal of the current study was to more rigorously examine the effects of mindfulness meditation on working memory capacity. This was done by comparing 2 weeks of focused attention mindfulness meditation training to active, adaptive cognitive training regarding improvement on multiple, valid indicators of working memory capacity that were different from the tasks participants trained on. The results of the present experiment suggest that 2 weeks of focused attention mindfulness meditation training does not improve working memory capacity when controlling for non-specific effects. Future interventions using similar well-controlled study designs can consider using longer duration, more frequent, or alternative styles of mindfulness meditation training to potentially enhance working memory capacity.
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                    Notes
	Initially, $20 was offered to all participants for completing the 10th lab session. To recruit additional participants before the close of the semester, payment for completing the 10th lab session was increased to $30 for all participants. 53 participants completed the study when receiving $20, 12 participants completed the study when receiving $30 dollars.


	Inclusion of this participant’s posttest OSPAN raw score into their posttest working memory capacity composite score changed the repeated measures ANOVA test of within-subjects contrasts main effect of time to a non-significant value, F(1, 63) = 3.953, p = .051, ηp2 = .059. This score inclusion did not change the results of the paired samples t tests examining within-group changes on the working memory capacity composite from pretest to posttest; only the mindfulness training group had a significantly different posttest from their pretest. Cohen’s d for the mindfulness training group’s pretest to posttest difference changed to d = .42.


	As the time by group interaction indicated, the improvement in the mindfulness training group was not significantly different than the improvement in the cognitive training group. The results of the paired samples t tests should not suggest that in this study, mindfulness training improved working memory capacity whereas cognitive training did not. The rationale for and interpretation of these exploratory tests are detailed in the Data Analysis and Discussion sections.


	Given the near-ceiling accuracy, one may question whether the executive tasks were challenging enough to induce adaptation and expectations of cognitive improvement. Recall, adaptation on these tasks required participants to increase their speed while maintaining high accuracy.


	The amount of mindfulness meditation outside of class may have ranged from 1 h 20 min to 3 h 30 min. Mrazek et al. stated that participants were instructed to practice mindfulness meditation for 10 min per day outside of class. It was not stated whether this meant a low estimate of the 8 days of in-class training or a high estimate of 21 days between the start of training and posttests. Additionally, it was not reported what amount of mindfulness meditation practice occurred outside of the in-class meditation time.


	It should be noted that the digit span backwards test used to assess working memory in this study was found to load on a short-term memory factor instead of a working memory capacity factor in Engle et al. (1999).
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Appendices
Appendix A: Training overviews provided to mindfulness and cognitive training groups
Mindfulness training (MT) overview

                    Please read this page every day for the first week of training, as different parts will stand out to you on different days.
                  
You will practice mindfulness training (MT) to cultivate awareness of yourself as well as your environment. MT also teaches you how to regulate your emotional responses to everyday stressful events. You will practice finding a balance between a relaxed state of mind and a highly attentive one. This involves learning to rest your mind in its natural awareness, uncluttered by the distractions of daily life, memories of the past, or concerns about the future.
We are going to be training you, just like you would train your biceps in a gym, to train your mind to attend to the present moment and to control the way it responds to stressors and different emotions. Therefore, MT is a practice that will teach you moment to moment awareness of all the things inside your mind.
Being mindful is something you can do at any point during your day, as many times as you would like. You simply take a deep breath, bring your attention to what is happening in the present moment, and observe what is going on in your mind, your body, and your environment.
You will likely notice that your mind is very busy and will wander off during MT. Mentally noting or becoming aware of how busy your mind can be is one of the most important aspects of MT. What you do is acknowledge when your mind has wandered, let the distraction go, and gently bring your attention back to the MT instructions. You simply start over. Most importantly, you do not judge yourself or get frustrated: you take it easy on yourself. You can start over hundreds to thousands of times. It is part of the training. You are training your mind.
Each time you practice, sit upright in a comfortable position with your back straight and your feet flat on the floor. You may close your eyes or keep them open; whatever feels comfortable to you.
Cognitive training (CT) overview

                    Please read this page every day for the first week of training, as different parts will stand out to you on different days.
                  
You will practice frequent cognitive training (CT) to develop your abilities across a range of tasks. By engaging in frequent and varied forms of CT, you may be able to improve your cognitive functioning. This may occur not only for the tasks you practice with, but may also transfer to other non-practiced tasks.
We are going to be training you, just like you would train your biceps in a gym, to train your mind to improve on various tasks. Try your best to be fully engaged in each task and complete it to the best of your current abilities. Different tasks will have different goals, such as remembering as many items as possible (i.e. item span tasks) or working with distractions (i.e. executive tasks). Your goal is to keep improving on each task; for example, in the item span tasks this means increasing the number of items you can remember. It is OK if you improve more or faster on some tasks than others, or even if you don’t improve at all on some tasks.
The tasks you will be training on involve skills and abilities you will likely find useful outside of the laboratory. As previously mentioned, your tasks will involve remembering as many items as possible or responding to certain stimuli instead of irrelevant stimuli. In your day to day life, you’ve likely noticed that it is often helpful to remember more things at a given time than less; for example, numbers in a phone number, items in a grocery list, or facts in a lecture. Similarly, it is often helpful to respond only to certain stimuli rather than others; for example, hitting the brakes for a red light rather than the gas pedal, reading your textbook rather than listening to music, or making healthy eating choices instead of ordering fast food.
The abilities you develop during CT may carry over into unpracticed tasks. Work as quickly and as accurately as possible. Do not be discouraged if a task seems difficult or if you don’t improve as much as on other tasks.
Appendix B: Mindfulness meditation and cognitive training group activities, days 2–9

                  Table 4 Mindfulness meditation group’s guided meditation trainingsFull size table


                
                  Table 5 Cognitive training group’s training tasksFull size table
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